Assessment of simple indices based on a single fasting blood sample as a tool to estimate beta-cell function after total pancreatectomy with islet autotransplantation - a prospective study.
We investigated six indices based on a single fasting blood sample for evaluation of the beta-cell function after total pancreatectomy with islet autotransplantation (TP-IAT). The Secretory Unit of Islet Transplant Objects (SUITO), transplant estimated function (TEF), homeostasis model assessment (HOMA-2B%), C-peptide/glucose ratio (CP/G), C-peptide/glucose creatinine ratio (CP/GCr) and BETA-2 score were compared against a 90-min serum glucose level, weighted mean C-peptide in mixed meal tolerance test (MMTT), beta score and the Igls score adjusted for islet function in the setting of IAT. We analyzed values from 32 MMTTs in 15 patients after TP-IAT with a follow-up of up to 3 years. Four (27%) individuals had discontinued insulin completely prior to day 75, while 6 out of 12 patients (50%) did not require insulin support at 1-year follow-up with HbA1c 6.0% (5.5-6.8). BETA-2 was the most consistent among indices strongly correlating with all reference measures of beta-cell function (r = 0.62-0.68). In addition, it identified insulin independence (cut-off = 16.2) and optimal/good versus marginal islet function in the Igls score well, with AUROC of 0.85 and 0.96, respectively. Based on a single fasting blood sample, BETA-2 score has the most reliable discriminant value for the assessment of graft function in patients undergoing TP-IAT.